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The University  

The University of Ottawa 

is a large-scale 

research-intensive 

university, offering a full 

range of bilingual 

undergraduate and 

graduate programs to a 

total student population 

of 45,955 in 2013-14. 

Founded as the College 

of Bytown in 1848, the 

University is located in 

the city of Ottawa, the 

nation’s capital and the 

heart of one of Canada’s 

largest urban areas, 

with a population of 

more than 1.2 million.  

University of Ottawa  
 

Ratings  
 

Debt Rating Rating Action Trend 

Issuer Rating  AA Confirmed Stable 

Senior Unsecured Debt AA Confirmed Stable 

 

Rating Update 
 

DBRS has confirmed the Issuer Rating and Senior Unsecured Debt rating of the University of Ottawa (uOttawa 
or the University) at AA, both with Stable trends. The credit profile remains sound, reflecting uOttawa’s solid 
balance sheet, low debt burden, track record of conservative management practices and solid academic profile. 
However, escalating employee salary and benefit obligations and slowing student enrolment growth have 
contributed to a significant deterioration in recent operating performance, while the external operating 
environment remains constrained by government funding reductions and limited fee-setting autonomy. 

 
Financial results in 2012-2013 were notably weaker than in the previous year, with a consolidated deficit of 
$1.5 million, or 0.2% of revenues, recorded. However, a deficit in the range of $20 million to $25 million is 
expected in 2013-2014, rising substantially to a projected deficit of $41.2 million in 2014-2015, largely the 
result of pension-related costs, salary pressures and a stabilization in enrolment after a decade of growth. An 
updated pension valuation to be filed as of January 1, 2014, will reduce the burden of special deficit payments 

from $11.9 million to $2.8 million and could result in a lower deficit; however, current service costs of the plan 
remain elevated. Revenue diversification away from grants and enrolment-based sources has become more 
crucial to financial sustainability at uOttawa in the context of provincial fiscal restraint, limited fee-setting 
autonomy under the new tuition framework and the trend toward flat enrolment growth. Long-term debt 
declined modestly in 2012-2013 to $173.1 million or $3,821 per full-time equivalent (FTE), the lowest among 
DBRS-rated universities, with interest charges remaining affordable at 1.5% of total revenues. Interest coverage 

improved slightly and remains solid at 5.8 times, among the highest of DBRS-rated universities. (Continued on 
page 2.) 
 

Rating Considerations 
 

Strengths  Challenges 

(1) Stable revenue base 
(2) Track record of fiscal prudence 
(3) Sizable portfolio of financial resources 
(4) Key player in Canada’s research network  

 (1) Limited tuition flexibility and funding restraint 
(2) Growing unfunded pension liabilities 
(3) Moderation in student enrolment  
(4) Steady salary pressures 

(5) Sizable deferred maintenance needs  

 

Financial Information 
 

For the year ended April 30

2012-2013 2011-2012 2010-2011 2009-2010 2008-2009

Consolidated operating surplus (deficit) ($ millions) (1.5) 34.7 51.5 52.3 (0.7)

Surplus-to-revenue  (0.2%) 3.9% 6.0% 6.5%  (0.1%)

Long-term debt ($ millions) 173.1 174.1 199.3 201.2 202.9

Interest coverage ratio (times) (1) 5.8 5.6 6.9 6.6 2.6

Total endowment ($ millions)* 201.2 183.9 177.9 164.6 129.2

Expendable resources-to-debt 108% 97% 91% 75% 69%

Total enrolment (FTEs)** 45,293 43,489 42,217 40,263 38,372

Long-term debt per FTE ($) 3,821 4,004 4,721 4,997 5,289

Endowment per FTE ($) 4,443 4,228 4,214 4,087 3,366

* Market va lue .    ** FTE = full-time equiva lent s tudents , exc luding co ntinuing educatio n.

(1) Cas h flo w fro m o pera tio ns  plus  inte res t divided by interes t 
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Rating Update (Continued from page 1.) 
 

The University’s 2012-2017 $127 million capital plan comprises two flagship projects, namely the 
development of a $46.7 million learning centre and library expansion and the $80.1 million consolidation of 
the Faculty of Health Sciences into new and redeveloped facilities. The timing of the proposed debt financing 
component of the capital plan is expected to hold debt per FTE below $4,000 through 2015-2016, before rising 
to a peak of approximately $5,400 per FTE in 2016-2017 should the University proceed that year with  
$80 million in external financing, a level still among the lowest of DBRS-rated universities and considered 

manageable. However, the projected weakening in operating results and additional debt charges associated with 
new borrowing could push the interest coverage ratio down to the 2.0 to 3.0 times range over the medium term. 
 
The University will need to carefully manage investment in capital infrastructure with the affordability of 
additional leverage within a tight operating envelope pressured by rising compensation costs. The increased 
demand on resources accompanying the implementation of the Destination 2020 strategic plan will also prove 

challenging. Despite a relatively low current debt burden and considerable financial resources, a serious focus 
on addressing long-term financial sustainability through a mix of cost containment measures and new revenue 
streams will likely be needed to prevent erosion in uOttawa’s credit profile. 
 

Rating Considerations Details 
 

Strengths 

(1) The University has stable revenue streams, supported by significant funding from the provincial and federal 
governments (52.9% of total revenue in 2012-13) and a well-diversified range of undergraduate and graduate 
programs, including the fourth-largest university co-operative education program in Canada. 

 
(2) The University has amassed sizable expendable financial resources of $187.4 million as at April 30, 2013, 
or 108% of debt. 
 
(3) uOttawa has an established track record of proactive management, including the creation of a debt 
management policy, the accumulation of assets to offset post-employment benefit liabilities, an effective 

enterprise risk management framework and a history of producing solid surpluses, though operating 
performance is expected to come under pressure in the years ahead. 
 
(4) The University maintains a strong profile and has diversified its revenue base as a result of its research 
activities. uOttawa has also attracted significant funding for research at affiliated hospitals (not consolidated), 
which places it among the ten most research-intensive universities in the country. 

 
Challenges 

(1) From 2006-07 through to the end of the 2012-13 academic year, Ontario universities were limited to a 5% 
overall annual increase in tuition fees, with different limits depending on the type of program and year of study. 
Beginning in 2013-14, universities are limited to an average annual increase of 3% for a period of four years. 
While this policy removed previous uncertainty surrounding a key variable in annual budgeting, it has further 

constrained universities’ ability to grow revenues and manage cost pressures. Provincial grant funding has also 
become more constrained, with a cut to basic operating grants of 1.0% in 2013-2014 and 2014-2015, limiting 
growth in grants to enrolment increases. 
 
(2) The last actuarial valuation of the uOttawa pension plan as of January 1, 2013, showed a going concern 
deficit of $109.6 million and $289.1 million solvency deficit. A revised actuarial valuation to be filed as at 
January 1, 2014, will show a significant improvement in the funded status of the plan, with a going-concern 

deficit of $27.4 million and a solvency surplus of $99.0 million, largely the result of strong capital market 
returns and a rise in long-term rates. Special payments related to the going-concern deficit will total $2.8 million 
per annum, significantly reduced from $11.9 million in 2013-2014. However, improvements in the funded 
status of the plan could increase pressure for larger compensation increases in collective bargaining and reduce 
momentum for further reforms to reduce the overall current costs of the plan, which remain elevated at over 
20% of payroll, representing a serious financial challenge to the University.  
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(3) After a decade of solid enrolment growth, the University is now experiencing a stabilization in student 
enrolment stemming largely from a moderation in the population of university-age students. In 2012-2013, FTE 
enrolment grew by 4.1%, slowing to 1.5% in 2013-2014. In 2015-2016, FTE enrolment is projected to shrink 
by 1.2% before rebounding in 2016-2017 to just 0.7%. This demographic trend is compelling the University to 

diversify revenue streams away from enrolment-based sources. 
 
(4) Aging faculty and rising enrolment are driving increased competition for faculty across Canada, leading to 
persistent salary pressures, especially in high-demand disciplines such as engineering, law, business and 
medicine. Higher staffing levels and rising demand for academics across universities will continue to make 
managing salary pressures difficult in the years ahead.  

 
(5) Like other older universities, uOttawa has a considerable deferred maintenance backlog that will need to be 
addressed in the future. Current estimates point to total deficiencies of about $170 million. Several new 
buildings have come online in recent years, helping to improve the University’s facilities condition index, but 
maintenance requirements are expected to remain elevated going forward. 
 

2012-13 Operating Performance  
 

Although a balanced budget was forecast for 2012-
2013, uOttawa reported a modest consolidated 

deficit of $1.5 million, or 0.2% of revenues, owing 
to weak funding growth and rising compensation 
expenses. This was a notable deterioration from 
the $29.3 million consolidated surplus posted in 
the previous year, and the first deficit recorded 
since 2008-2009.  

 
Consolidated revenues grew by a moderate 4.8%, 
slightly below the five-year average, led higher by 
student fees, investment income and government 
grants. Investment income increased by 62.1% 
year over year on robust capital market returns, 

accounting for the University recording significantly stronger final results than the $11.8 million deficit 
projected mid-year. Enrolment growth of 4.1% to 45,293 FTEs was supportive of growth in grants and tuition 
receipts of 1.7% and 10.6%, respectively. Tuition fees were increased an average of 4.3%, below the 5% cap 
imposed by provincial regulations, and the proportion of operating fund revenues from tuition fees remained 
stable at 41.4%. Overall revenue gains were partially offset by a decline in research grants, contracts and softer 
results from ancillary operations, such as housing and food services. 

 
Expenses grew above budget and notably outpaced revenues at a brisk 9.3%, driven primarily by an increase 
in salary and benefits costs, which rose 11.8% year over year and represented over 64% of total expenditures. 
In 2012-2013, the University made a $7.9 million special payment into the pension plan related to the  
$110 million actuarial deficit, in addition to regular current costs of plan totalling $32.8 million. Most other 
expense categories including supplies, utilities, amortization and general expenses experienced more moderate 

increases, with the exception of interest charges, which declined by 5.7%. 
 

Operating Outlook  
 

uOttawa is one of the few universities that provides a consolidated budget for its four funds: operating, ancillary, 

research and trust, and capital. The budget is presented on both a modified cash and an accrual basis, adding 
transparency to the financial planning framework. Although budget projections are developed relative to the 
prior budget, DBRS compares them to actual results for analytical purposes. 
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2013-14 Budget 

The 2013-2014 budget highlights the ongoing challenges facing the University, with further deterioration in 
operating results stemming mainly from continual escalation in pension-related costs. The original budget 
forecast a consolidated deficit of $20.7 million, and preliminary results suggest that the deficit will range from 

$20 to $25 million. A mandated going-concern deficit payment of $11.9 million was budgeted, in addition to 
higher current costs stemming from an increase in the employer cost of the plan from 12.19% to 14.82% of 
remuneration. In 2013-2014, uOttawa covered 72% of annual defined benefit contributions versus 28% covered 
by employees. Employee salaries and benefits were originally budgeted to increase by 2.2% over 2012-2013; 
however, projected actuals for the year indicate that these expenses increased by approximately 6.9%. 
 

The funding environment for Ontario universities became more constrained in 2013-2014, with the basic 
provincial operating grant being reduced by 1.0% or $2.1 million and the $825 grant for each international 
student eliminated, though the University will pass this on in the form of higher fees to those students. 
Incremental accessibility funding for enrolment growth of 450 undergraduate students and 274 graduate 
students totalled $4.4 million, preventing an absolute decline in grants; however, funding growth for the year 

was well below the previous five-year average and insufficient to cover inflationary pressures. On a net basis, 
operating grant funding was budgeted to grow by just 0.6% or $2.3 million. 
 

General student tuition rates in 2013-2014 were increased by an average of 2.9%, just below the 3% maximum 
cap. When combined with fee increases for international students, total tuition and fee revenues were budgeted 

to rise by 7.5%. Projected FTE enrolment growth, while still positive at 1.5%, has levelled off in line with the 
broader demographic trend of a declining post-secondary age population. Projections of decelerating enrolment 
growth poses a serious challenge in maintaining and expanding the University’s revenue base, as the vast 
majority of income is tied directly or indirectly to enrolment. This is compelling a greater emphasis on the 
recruitment of international students, who are exempt from the Province’s tuition regime, and a general 
diversification of revenue streams.  
 

Outlook  

For 2014-2015, financial challenges facing the University have become more acute. Although a balanced 
budget was presented on a modified cash basis, the University expects a consolidated deficit of $41.2 million 
or 4.2% of revenues after accounting for investment income, amortization, future benefits adjustments and net 

asset drawdowns. A decline in year-over-year FTE enrolment growth to 1.0%, combined with further 
compression in base grant funding of 1.0%, is budgeted to reduce total grants by $5.9 million in 2014-2015. 
As a result, the proportion of operating fund revenue from grants will fall below 50% for the first time, to 
49.2%, while the proportion from student tuition will rise to 44.5%, with most of this increase tied to additional 
international student enrolment. The enrolment target for international students is expected to rise above the 
previous target of 9%. These trends highlight the need for the University to continue to diversify income sources 

beyond tuition and grant funding, which comprise nearly 95% of the revenue base.  
 

The projected deficit could be reduced by the filing of an updated pension valuation with lower special 
payments and a modest reduction in current service costs. In 2014-2015, consolidated salary and benefit costs 
are budgeted to grow at an above-inflationary rate of 5.1%; however, this includes a special pension payment 

of $11.9 million that will be reduced to $2.8 million with the updated valuation. The current service cost of the 
plan to the University will be reduced slightly from 14.8% to 14.1% of payroll, or $2.2 million, and insurance 
costs related to the Ontario Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund will also be reduced from $1.9 million to $30,000 
per year. The University currently has a four-year collective agreement in place until 2016 with its full-time 
professors, with provisions for salary increases ranging from 2% to 3.5%. The four-year agreement with support 
staff includes salary increases of 2.5% in 2014 and 2.0% in 2015. Collective agreements are outstanding, 
including contracts with IT staff, student teaching assistants, part-time professors, physical resources 

employees and lifeguards and sports services groups. As part of the research and student experience imperatives 
in the Destination 2020 plan, the University also plans to hire 60 more professors by the end of 2016, adding 
further cost pressures. 
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In 2015-2016 and 2016-2017, the University is currently projecting operating fund cash-based deficits of  
$20.6 million and $31.0 million, respectively, with deficits as reported on financial statements potentially 
materially larger. As balanced operating results have become increasingly difficult to achieve in light of 
external funding constraints and demographic trends, the need to respond through internal measures has grown 

more pronounced. The use of accumulated surpluses to achieve balance is likely not sustainable over the 
medium term. Significant savings and revenue measures aimed at closing the structural budget gap will be 
necessary to prevent erosion in the credit profile. 
 

Capital Plan  
 

The University’s 2012-2017 capital plan includes $127 million in investments, centred on an $80.1 million 
consolidation of Health Sciences sites into a new facility and the development of a $46.7 million student 
learning centre, combined with the expansion of the Morisset Library. The consolidation of five locations on 
campus used by the Faculty of Health Sciences into a single site will include the renovation of existing buildings 

and construction of up to 85,000 sq. ft. of new space. No government funding commitment has been secured 
for the project. The University’s planned expansion and renovation of the Morisset Library and development 
of a new learning centre will add significant new study and classroom space to accommodate the enrolment 
growth of the previous decade. This combined project is expected to cost $46.7 million, of which $30.0 million 
in grant funding has been secured. 
 

The University’s broader capital fund budget currently includes $196.9 million in expenses yet to be incurred, 
comprising the five-year capital plan, annual allocations for physical resources and various other projects. In 
2014-2015 $67.3 million in capital-related expenses are planned, including $5 million for development plans 
and specifications for the learning centre and Health Sciences consolidation, as well as more than $25 million 
for energy retrofitting and sustainability initiatives, Marion Hall renovations, new residences and fit-ups of the 
Advanced Research Complex (ARC), a key initiative under the research pillar of the strategic plan. The ARC, 

a $69.0 million project to be completed in 2014, greatly expands uOttawa’s science and engineering capacities 
and will house two separate facilities: an advanced photonics research centre and a cluster of geo-science 
laboratories. The project is being funded through operating and federal research funding. The University has 
also identified as a major priority the replacement of its outdated student information systems over the next five 
years at an estimated cost of $42 million, with $18.5 million to be incurred in 2014-2015. 
 

As part of the broader capital budget envelope, work is set to begin in the summer of 2014 on a new  
$19.5 million four-storey residence facility on Henderson Avenue, a project that will create 170 new residence 
spaces for September 2015. The project is to be self-funded and managed by Housing Services, with $14 million 
in construction financing to be funded by an internal construction loan. The University has also entered into a 
long-term lease agreement for a building at Friel and Rideau streets, set to open as a student residence in 
September 2014, which will house up to 400 additional students.  

 
Debt affordability related to the capital plan has been set at $80 million, a reduction from the $100 million 
initially contemplated, deemed to be prudent by DBRS given the fiscal challenges. Management estimates that 
additional annual interest payments associated with this borrowing could total $4.8 million, while working 
capital requirements to maintain new facilities are estimated at approximately $2.0 million per year. The 
University is currently at an advanced stage in developing a new Campus Master Plan, which is expected to be 

completed by summer 2015. 
 
As with other older universities, uOttawa has sizable deferred maintenance needs, currently estimated at over 
$170 million. Consistent with previous years, $21.3 million is to be allocated in 2014-2015 to fund deficiencies 
and renovations as part of the facilities renewal plan, with $10 million financed out of the operating fund. In 
addition, several new buildings have recently come online, including the Social Sciences building and the 
Faculty of Education’s Lamoureux Hall, which have helped to improve the University’s facilities condition 

index (FCI), bringing it in line with the provincial average of 0.10. The ARC, learning centre, health sciences 
consolidation and new residence facilities are also projected to improve the FCI moderately over the medium 
term, despite the significant deferred maintenance backlog. 
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Debt and Liquidity 
 

The University’s total debt burden declined 
slightly year over year to $173.1 million at April 
31, 2013, from $174.1 million the previous year, 
in line with scheduled amortization repayments. 
The debt burden remains the lowest among 
DBRS-rated universities at $3,821 per FTE as of 

April 30, 2013, providing a considerable degree 
of flexibility to the credit profile at the current 
rating. Declining interest charges and a modest 
deterioration in operating balance held the 
interest coverage ratio solid at 5.8 times in 2012-
2013, up slightly from 5.6 times the previous year 

and among the healthiest of DBRS-rated 
university peers. Interest costs as a percentage of 
total expenditures fell to 1.3% from 1.5%, remaining very manageable. 
 
Endowment assets experienced a notable gain of 9.4% to $201.2 million or $4,443 per FTE in 2012-2013; 
however, this level remains well below other AA-rated universities. DBRS views the relatively robust level of 

expendable resources, at $187.4 million or 108% of total debt, as providing a considerable degree of financial 
flexibility to the credit. These expendable resources consist of $134.7 million in cash and short-term 
investments earmarked for operations, $26.2 million in an internal debenture sinking fund and $26.6 million in 
internally restricted endowments that could, if needed, be unendowed by the University to meet its obligations. 
As an additional source of liquidity, a $22.5 million operating line of credit is maintained, which is currently 
undrawn. 

 
The University will file an updated valuation as of January 1, 2014, which will show a narrowing of the going-
concern deficit from $109.6 million to $27.4 million. On a solvency basis, the funded status has improved 
notably from a deficit of $289.1 million to a surplus of $99.0 million, as a result of strong capital market returns 
and higher long-term interest rates. A number of changes to pension plan assumptions were adopted in the 
updated valuation, including a reduction in the assumed rate of inflation and an increase in the discount rate to 

reflect changing portfolio composition, with a positive impact on plan liabilities. However, the adoption of new 
mortality tables and updated plan experience reflecting salary increases and retirement patterns will have a 
negative impact. These updated assumptions are judged by management to have a neutral or only slightly 
negative impact overall. In deciding to file an updated valuation with a solvency surplus, provincial solvency 
relief will no longer be relevant and standard regulations, such as the five-year amortization period for future 
solvency deficits, will apply going forward. DBRS notes than an internally restricted reserve has prudently 

been established, amounting to $31.0 million as of April 30, 2013, to cover a portion of the costs of employee 
obligations and to smooth the impact of pension obligations over time. A portion of savings from reduced 
special payments is expected to be directed to this reserve.  
 
Despite improvements in the funded status of the plan, the current service cost of the plan to the University 
remains challenging at 14.1% of remuneration. While the balance of pension plan contribution rates is set to 

change in 2015, increasing the share of employee contributions to 36% by 2016, plan design changes or the 
provision of benefits will need to be examined as part of a broader effort to reduce the overall costs of the plan 
and ensure long-term sustainability. This will be increasingly challenging given the improved funded status of 
the plan, which is likely to increase pressure for compensation increases and reduce momentum for further plan 
reforms in collective bargaining. 
 
Outlook 

Although the University’s intends to borrow up to $80 million to finance its capital plan over the next five 
years, no borrowing is anticipated in the next two years. As a result, the debt burden is expected to remain 
below $4,000 per FTE through 2015-2016, a level DBRS considers to be very manageable. Debt per FTE  
is expected to peak at approximately $5,400 in 2016-2017 or shortly thereafter, as a result of borrowing for the  
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capital plan, a level that would remain be among the lowest of DBRS-rated universities and still comfortable 
for the rating. Decisions regarding the timing and method of the external borrowing have not yet been made. 
Assuming the University does not move ahead with this borrowing until at least 2016-2017, the projected 
deterioration in the operating balance could push interest coverage down to the 2.0 times to 3.0 times range, 

exerting some pressure on the credit profile. Overall, however, DBRS views uOttawa’s debt needs as 
manageable, given the considerable level of financial resources prudent track record of debt management. 

 

A liability management policy has been in place at 
uOttawa since 2007-2008, deemed by DBRS to be an 
effective governance tool that has reinforced fiscal 

prudence. In April 2014, the Board approved revisions to 
the internal policy and associated ratios, removing the 
interest coverage and debt-per-FTE ratios while adding a 
new “debt burden” ratio. The change is intended to 
emphasize the necessary balance between new borrowing 
for capital needs and other major financial commitments, 

such as special pension deficit payments, in relation to 
overall revenue capacity. DBRS notes that if operating 
results deteriorate as currently projected, the previous 
ratio threshold for interest coverage would likely have 
been breached over the medium term. The previous ratios 
will still be monitored on an advisory basis. The 

University’s adherence to this policy provides resilience 
to the credit profile. 
 

University Funding in Ontario 
 

Canadian universities generally have access to three key sources of revenue for their core teaching and research 
activities: (1) government grants, (2) student fees and (3) fundraising/endowment income. For uOttawa, these 
accounted for about 87.8% of total revenues in 2011-12. 
 
Provincial government funding remains the primary source of revenue for universities across the country, 

although its relative importance remains under pressure in most provinces as a result of accelerating costs in 
competing areas of provincial responsibility, notably health care. In Ontario, the lack of indexation in base 
operating grants has also contributed to this trend.  
 

Government Funding (provincial and federal, 
52.9%): This includes operating grants, research 
grants and contracts and capital grants, of which 
operating grants are by far the most important and 
stable revenue source. They are provided exclusively 
by the Province, primarily through a formula that 

allocates a certain number of basic income units to 
each student based on the program in which they are 
enrolled. Targeted funding, which is aimed at 
expanding enrolment in high-demand programs, and 
performance-based grants also account for a small 
portion of provincial operating funding. No inflation 
adjustment is provided for base operating funding in 

Ontario, although the Province continues to provide 
full average funding for enrolment growth.  
 

In 2011, the Ontario government introduced refinements to its post-secondary education plan that embraced a 

number of priorities, including 60,000 additional spaces by 2015-16 (of which 41,000 would go to the 
university sector), tuition and financial assistance for students, long-term capital funding to support expansion 
and renewal of campus infrastructure and renegotiation of multi-year accountability agreements.  

Gov't grants 
(operating)

41.3%

Gov't grants (other)
11.7%

Student fees
32.9%

Ancillary
3.9%

Endowment & 
donations

2.0%

Other
8.3%

2012-13 Consolidated Revenue Sources 
(Total: $923.062 million)

uOttawa Liability Management Policy: 

 
The Liability Management Policy establishes 

guidelines for the use and affordability of debt. The 
policy was updated in April 2014 and relies on two 

ratios: 
 

Unrestricted Liquidity-to-Debt ≥ 0.5x 

Debt burden < 5% 

 Annual  principal + interest  + sinking fund  contributions + pension  paymen ts  

total  revenue − amortization  + annual  principal + sinking fund contributions
  

 
Previous Ratios (2007): 

Unrestricted Liquidity-to-Debt ≥ 0.5x 

Interest Coverage ≥ 2.5x 

Debt-to-FTE < $10,000 
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Government grants for research and capital projects are also an important source of funding. The federal 
government typically provides 65% to 75% of all public research funding, while the Province provides the bulk 
of capital funding. However, the provincial government’s increased emphasis on spending restraint to he lp 
address its own budgetary challenges suggests limited flexibility for funding increases, making cost 

containment at universities that much more crucial.  
 
Student Fees (32.9%): From 2006-2007 to 2012-
2013, the Province permitted universities to raise 
average tuition fees by 5% annually, with fee increase 
limits varying across programs and years of study. For 

example, arts and sciences tuition could be increased 
by 4.5% for the first year of study and 4% for the 
following years, while graduate and professional 
program tuition fees could be increased by 8% for the 
first year of study and 4% per year thereafter. In March 
2013, the Province announced that starting with the 

2013-2014 academic year and for the next four years, 
the cap on annual undergraduate tuition fee increases 
would be reduced to 3%. Additionally, tuition fee 
increases for graduate and professional programs were 
also reduced, and are now capped at 5%. 
 

Fundraising and Endowment Contributions (2.0%): Unrestricted donations are recognized as revenue when 
received, while funds received with external restrictions or designated by the Board of the University are added 
directly to endowments to be held in perpetuity. Of the inflation-adjusted capital, 3.5% is made available for 
spending every year, providing for a stable, though modest, stream of income. The difference between the rate 
of return on the fund and the payout rate is added to the non-expendable portion of the fund.  
 

In 2012-13, uOttawa’s endowment assets totalled $201.2 million, an increase of 9.4% over the prior year. This 
equates to $4,443 per FTE that, while growing, remains relatively limited in comparison with other AA-rated 
Canadian universities. The University is preparing to launch a major fundraising campaign, its first since May 
2004. Though uOttawa’s position as a leading Canadian research university and large alumni pool will help 
drive fundraising efforts, donations have been increasingly tied to targeted and time-limited initiatives, rather 
than for general operational support. The competition for tax-deductible donations also remains high, given 

relatively soft economic conditions, which could have an impact on the campaign.  
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Consolidated Balance Sheet 

($ thousands) As at April 30

Assets 2012-2013* 2011-2012* 2010-2011 2009-2010 2008-2009

Cash and short-term investments 318,795     354,122     354,748     368,744     317,402     

Receivables 94,696       82,233       86,541       77,585       85,217       

Employee future benefits asset -             -             138,576     148,635     130,047     

Long-term investments (1) 411,309     368,248     352,320     313,185     258,694     

Capital assets 1,612,251  1,546,914  746,673     690,484     649,702     

Other assets 11,071       10,845       9,370         9,509         8,835         

Total Assets 2,448,122  2,362,362  1,688,228  1,608,142  1,449,897  

Liabilities and Equity

Payables and accrued liabilities 96,423       89,696       75,102       68,671       65,273       

Deferred contributions for future expenses 237,661     221,965     202,466     249,050     198,879     

Deferred capital contributions 348,882     329,032     294,865     226,667     216,086     

Long-term debt (2) 173,073     174,134     199,327     201,197     202,946     

Employee future benefits 241,006     212,101     

Total liabilities 1,097,045  1,026,928  771,760     745,585     683,184     

Fund balances

Committed funds (3) 48,594       97,559       476,544     425,263     394,634     

Endowment - internally restricted (4) 26,575       24,635       22,314       20,471       15,218       

Endowment - externally restricted (4) 174,668     159,235     155,581     144,100     113,933     

Equity in capital assets 1,098,017  1,051,469  260,223     270,451     240,746     

Unrestricted net assets 3,223         2,336         1,806         2,272         2,182         

Total Liability and Equity 2,448,122  2,362,162  1,688,228  1,608,142  1,449,897  

Commitments & O ther O bligations  ($ thousands) 2012-2013* 2011-2012* 2010-2011 2009-2010 2008-2009

Capital commitments 94,800       108,500     95,200       118,400     112,700     

Pension plan deficit  (surplus) (5) 579,818     388,697     147,187     145,234     (112,213)   

Other post-employment benefits 78,725       68,125       62,815       61,000       44,149       

753,343     565,322     305,202     324,634     44,636       

(1) Marke t va lue .    (2) Debt is  adjus ted to  exc lude  unrea lized lo s s /ga in o n inte res t ra te  s waps , which is  added to  equity in capita l as s e ts .

(3) Funds  s e t as ide  fo r s pec ific  purpo s es  (e .g. departmenta l carry-fo rwards , emplo yee  future  benefit liability, e tc .).

(4) Marke t va lue .  Externa lly res tric ted endo wment as s e ts  co ns is t o f funds  tha t a re  s ubjec t to  res tric tio ns  impo s ed by the  do no rs .

      Inte rna lly res tric ted endo wment as s e ts  a re  funds  who s e  us e  is  res tric ted inte rna lly by the  Bo ard o f Trus tees .

(5) Acco unting bas is . P res ented befo re  unamo rtized ga ins /lo s es . 

* As  a t May 1, 2011 the  Univers ity ado pted new acco unting s tandards  fo r no t fo r pro fit o rganiza tio ns , res ulting in the  reva lua tio n o f land a t fa ir 

va lue  and the   reco gnitio n o f  cumula tive  ac tuaria l ga ins  and lo s s es  and pas t s e rvices  co s ts  o n the  ba lance  s hee t. The  immedia te  reco gnitio n 

appro ach fo r the  pens io n plan was  no t ado pted.
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Consolidated Financial Summary

($ thousands) For the year ended April 30

2012-2013 2011-2012 2010-2011 2009-2010 2008-2009

Operating revenue 923,062     880,373     861,576     802,702     702,139     

Total expenditures 924,547     845,625     810,051     750,415     702,870     

Recurring Consolidated Surplus/(Deficit) (1,485)        34,748       51,525       52,287       (731)           

Non-recurring items (1) -             (5,448)        (10,059)      -             -             

Total Consolidated Surplus/(Deficit) (1,485)        29,300       41,466       52,287       (731)           

Revenue

Student fees 303,495     274,350     249,395     226,481     204,588     

Government operating grants 380,774     374,552     364,000     326,054     289,402     

Research grants and contracts 125,564     135,907     147,278     146,053     146,261     

Student housing 18,878       18,489       18,183       17,714       17,217       

Endowment investment income 6,799         6,211         6,552         1,820         348            

Other investment income 40,079       24,730       31,699       37,302       3,825         

Sale of services 17,085       18,230       13,205       12,518       11,750       

Unrestricted donations 11,641       11,216       14,728       12,183       9,929         

Earned capital contributions 6,853         5,818         5,396         5,396         5,466         

Other revenue (2) 11,894       10,870       11,140       17,181       13,353       

Total Revenue 923,062     880,373     861,576     802,702     702,139     

Expenditures

Salaries and benefits 606,710     542,556     524,150     471,499     431,570     

Student aid 70,185       67,087       59,623       54,401       48,983       

Supplies, utilit ies & other services 87,906       86,817       75,001       74,325       74,488       

Interest 12,169       12,900       13,432       13,718       14,343       

Amortization 53,707       48,015       44,924       40,952       37,966       

Other expenses (3) 93,870       88,250       92,921       95,520       95,520       

Total Expenditures 924,547     845,625     810,051     750,415     702,870     

Gross Capital Expenditures 119,044     107,408     101,113     81,734       63,539       

(1) Inc ludes   re imburs ement o f inte res t ra te  s waps .

(2) Adjus ted to  exc lude  payo ut fro m endo wment funds . 

(3) Inc ludes  exte rna l ins titutio na l co ntrac ts , pro fes s io na l fees , and trave l expens es .  
 

Statement of Cash Flow (DBRS-adjusted)

($ thousands) For the year ended April 30

2012-2013 2011-2012 2010-2011 2009-2010 2008-2009

Operating balance before non-recurring items (1,485)         34,748        51,525        52,287        (731)            

Amortization 53,707        48,015        44,924        40,952        37,966        

Other non-cash adjustment 5,858          (23,900)       (17,868)       (15,735)       (14,894)       

Cash flow from operations 58,080        58,863        78,581        77,504        22,341        

Change in working capital 9,733          36,926        (48,970)       60,527        20,507        

Operating cash flow after working capital 67,813        95,789        29,611        138,031      42,848        

Net capital expenditures* (76,147)       (58,511)       (15,048)       (55,418)       (40,057)       

Free cash flow (8,334)         37,278        14,563        82,613        2,791          

Financing activities 58,965        26,921        96,640        

Investing activities (excluding capex) (85,958)       (64,825)       (125,200)     

Other -              -              -              -              -              

Increase (decrease) in cash (35,327)       (626)            (13,997)       82,613        2,791          

* Gro s s  capita l expenditures , les s  res tric ted co ntributio ns  fo r capita l purpo s es  rece ived during the  year.  
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DBRS-Adjusted Summary Statistics (DBRS-Adjusted)

 For the year ended April 30

2012-2013 2011-2012 2010-2011 2009-2010 2008-2009

Total Enrolment (FTE) (1) 45,293 43,489 42,217 40,263 38,372

  - Undergraduate 66.8% 69.6% 70.1% 71.0% 72.0%

  - Graduate 33.2% 30.4% 29.9% 29.0% 28.0%

  - Total annual change 4.1% 3.0% 4.9% 4.9% 2.8%

Total Employees (head count) 7,416 7,378 7,275 7,757 7,347

  - Faculty 2,379 2,249 2,248 2,482 2,407

Operating Results

Surplus (deficit) ($ millions) (1.5) 34.7 51.5 52.3 (0.7)

- as % of revenues (0.2%) 3.9% 6.0% 6.5% (0.1%)

Revenue Mix (as % of total revenue)

  - Government funding (federal + provincial) 52.9% 55.4% 54.8% 53.3% 57.2%

  - Student fees 32.9% 31.2% 28.9% 28.2% 29.1%

  - Ancillary 3.9% 4.2% 3.6% 3.8% 4.1%

  - Endowment and expendable donations 2.0% 2.0% 2.5% 1.7% 1.5%

  - Other 8.3% 7.3% 10.2% 13.0% 8.1%

Debt and Liquidity Analysis

Total debt ($ millions) 173.1 174.1 199.3 201.2 202.9

  - Per FTE student ($) 3,821 4,004 4,721 4,997 5,289

Debt, contingencies, & commitments ($ millions) (2) 926.4 739.5 504.5 525.8 247.6

  - Per FTE student ($) 20,454 17,003 11,951 13,060 6,452

Cash and cash equivalents ($ millions) 318.8 354.1 354.7 368.7 317.4

  - As % of total expenditures 34.5% 41.9% 43.8% 49.1% 45.2%

  - As % of current liabilities 330.6% 394.8% 472.4% 537.0% 486.3%

Expendable Resources 187.4             168.2             182.2             151.7             140.6             

  - As % of total debt 108.3% 96.6% 91.4% 75.4% 69.3%

Interest costs as % of total expenditures 1.3% 1.5% 1.7% 1.8% 2.0%

Interest coverage ratio (times) (3) 5.8 5.6 6.9 6.6 2.6

Endowment Funds

Total market value ($ millions) 201.2 183.9 177.9 164.6 129.2

  - Per FTE student ($) 4,443 4,228 4,214 4,087 3,366

  - Annual change 9.4% 3.4% 8.1% 27.4%  (8.5%)

P a yout ra tio: 3 .5% of infla tion- a djus te d origina lly- dona te d c a pita l.

(1) FTE = full-time  equiva lent s tudents , exc luding co ntinuing educa tio n.   (2) Inc ludes  accrued emplo yee  future  benefits .

(3) Cas h flo w fro m o pera tio ns  plus  inte res t divided by inte res t 
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Debt Rating Rating Action  Trend 

Issuer Rating  AA Confirmed Stable 

Senior Unsecured Debt AA Confirmed Stable 

 

Rating History 
 

 Current 2013 2012 2011 2009 2008 

Issuer Rating  AA AA NR NR NR NR  

Senior Unsecured Debt  AA AA AA AA AA AA 
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